
Reishi mushrooms can

combat high blood pressure
Medical studies show that reishi lingzhi mushrooms benefit people stricken with

a variety of ailments from high blood pressure to AIDS This prized fungus
may be able to boost your immune system fight cancer ward off heart disease
calm your nerves and relieve both allergies and inflammation Reishi indeed

sounds like a cure all writes RebeccaWood in her book NewWhole Foods Encyclopaedia
She goes on to explain reishi s wide range of uses An immunostimulant it is helpful for
people with AIDS leaky gut syndrome Epstein Barr chronic bronchitis and other infectious
diseases It is used as an aid to sleep as a diuretic as a laxative and to lower cholesterol It al
most seems too good to be true How can one fungus help the human body in so many ways
Traditional Eastern medical science explains reishi s wide range ofmedicinal applications bet
ter perhaps than mainstream medicine ever could According to Eastern thought the body
needs to defend itself against threats to its equilibrium These threats can be physical such
as viruses and bacteria that cause infection emotional such as stressors that cause anxiety or
energetic in that they reduce alertness

Whatever the threat reishi helps the body maintain its defence against these threats to its
equilibrium helping the body to maintain balance In this sense diseases like heart disease
and cancer mean that the body is out of balance which is why an equilibrium enhancing rem
edy such as reishi can help so many diverse ailments Sceptics can doubt the previous expla
nation as Taoist mumbo jumbo but laboratory research proves many of reishi s medicinal
applications As Dr AndrewWeil writes reishi has been the subject of a surprising amount
of scientific research in Asia and theWest Research shows that the polysaccharide beta 1 3
D glucan in reishi boosts the immune system by raising the amount of macrophages T cells
which has major implications for people suffering from AIDS and other immune system dis
orders This immune boosting action also works wonders in the prevention and treatment of
cancer as the T cells are then able to fight cancer cells more effectively

However reishi may help the body defeat cancer in not just one but four ways In addition
to boosting the immune system the glucan in reishi helps immune cells bind to tumour cells
Many experts believe that it also actually reduces the number of cancerous cells making it
easier forT cells and macrophages to rid the body of them Another substance in reishi called
canthaxanthin slows down the growth of tumours according to Prescription for Dietary
Wellness author Phyllis A Balch and other experts As a result of these amazing anti cancer
abilities laboratory research and traditional medicinal usage of reishi to fight cancer is so
positive that the Japanese government officially recognises it as a cancer treatment Besides
cancer reishi can help and treat another ofAmerica s top killers cardiovascular disease The
protection reishi offers against heart disease and stroke is truly remarkable because it helps
prevent so many different risk factors due to its high content of heart saving substances like
sterols ganoderic acids coumarin mannitol and polysaccharides

Experts believe that the ganoderic acids in particular lower triglyceride levels remove excess
cholesterol from the blood lower blood pressure reduce platelet stickiness and even help
correct arrhythmia In fact for 54 people with hypertension unresponsive to medication
taking reishi extract three times a day for four weeks was enough to significantly lower blood
pressure according to a study reported by Burton Goldberg in Heart Disease Just imagine
how the incidence of cardiovascular disease could be reduced if using reishi really caught on
in the Western hemisphere While you protect your body against infectious disease cancer
and heart disease your use of reishi can also help relieve your everyday discomforts Do you
have allergies Japanese researchers discovered that the lanostan in reishi acts as a natural
antihistamine Do you suffer from muscle aches or arthritis DrWilliam B Stavinhoa of the
University ofTexas Health Science Centre found that reishi is as powerful as five milligrams
of hydrocortisone but with minimal side effects What about anxiety or insomnia According
to Mind Boosters by Dr Ray Sahelia the reishi mushroom can calm the mind as well as
improve memory concentration and focus With all these benefits reishi truly is the medi
cine of kings CS
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